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repeated in places soand startling character 
remote from the place of origin as to lie ticyond 
the reach of any suggestive influence hut that of

areProminent Topics.
The New York Senate h - -

Llrrn.lnK Imnrenre passed with amendments tli 
Sullivan Mill, which regti 
lates the business and licrns- 

The hill was 
opposed hv the marine insurance men, and favored 
by State Superintendent of Insurance Hotchkiss, 
hut was amended to meet somewhat the objectioni

the newspajier.
Brokers.

The Mostmi and Washington 
Express, h tter known .is the 
Federal Express, took a cross

switch at Bridgeport,

Railway Dtiaitrr 
at Bridgeport.

of fire insurance brokers.mg

1 n er
at sixty miles an hour, plunged oft a 

the street iifteeil fret Inflow, killed
1 lie

Conn,
viaduct into
twelve people and injured forty nine 
whole responsibility is placed by the officials of 
the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad 

who was killed. One of the

of the marine insurance interests. othersI'he chances of the Reciprocity
Reciprocity Bill fl,|| at Washington have much 
at Waahlmgtoe. improved during the last few 

days. Amendment after amend
ment has lieen voted down by the Senate, not 
so much on their intrinsic merits, as because tliev 

regarded as being intended to secure the 
defeat of the measure itself. For the United 
States the passing of the Bill will mean a big step 
in the direction of free trade For Canada it will 
probably mean a general election at an early date, 
with free trade as the main issue.

upon the engineer
rules id the line is that no cross overmost rigorous 

shall lie taken at a higher speed than fifteen miles 
The train was an hour and fourteenan hour.

minutes late and it is assumed that the driver took 
The accident serves to show

were

chances and lost 
that the most elaborate and most rigidly enforced 
rubs will not always prevent railway accidents. 
File human equation has to Is* taken into account, 

matter how high the tlieniometer, how great the 
how powerful distracting thoughts. When 

this is considered the wonder is not that there are 
accidents, hut they are so few.

110The Montreal City Council has 
thrown out a by-law authorising 
electric signs over the sidewalks 

The law, however, ought to take some cognizatv • 
of electric signs on stores. Most of them serve 
a useful pur|iose in making up for the city’s short
comings in the matter of street illumination. The
others which are intermittent are simply a nuisance. I the high average
They have long lost all tlie element of novelty I 1,47s at the end of lune, which is 
and with their novelty went the only interest they foy iy.(i, per cent., U tter than in
had. All they need now is a prohibitory tax. jir _ am| letter than in ity>H by ne.irlv is pc

The fact that four school boys tario and British Columbia are the only provinces
the West, the leader of in which the conditions are under <*-. and m 

wliom is thirteen years of age, katchcwan and Manitoba it is » lose to 
have confessed to being en- I average for barley is ().), wliiili is six to < n l« r

gaged in a plot to blow up their school with dyna- cent. Iiettcr than 111 the preceding t net years
mite, is one more evidence of the power of sugges- reaches close to <)$ in t k * "rt ^ ' j
tion in the instigation of crime They had placed Prince Edward Island am - ™ nm!’ 1 ’
two sticks of dynamite in position and were only over iy> m Nova Scotia and ue ■' 
waiting to get (he fuses, and they state that they cy> in Ontario and only ■ I m rl K 1 "
were influenced by reading the recent reports of I Oats show an average of 04-4 > "r ■' ’
tlie crimes in Los Angeles and other cities. I here which is highi r than .m> >' 11 ^■|.w nMlns.
is nothing supernatural, even in what the hypnotists I <>5 <>r higher in rnu< 1 *,M< ' * . ( >
call auto-suggestion, and epidemics of crime may wick, Juebcc and the Northwe* Vr'lNI,“ ' ,
frequently be traced to the suggestive influence of tarit» it is close to </> and o\ei v "> n 1 
sensational rejiorts. Man is as much an imitative I hia. 
animal as is a monkey and in the juvenile stage
of his development is at Ins nearest to the monkey. .
It is as natural for a lx>y to play dynamite as it is , '*AL 1 1 , (
to play horses or soldiers or anything else interest- of a local unproven. . li nkages
ing tQ him that he can mimic. The great trouble intersection, and «nr hall th. «J J ^ < |tyk „

is when the human animal arrive, at wh.fr-..r,- with abutting j chargcd against the proj»-
doubtful accuracy called “years of discretion" with large, and the a . nu * ^ ratc
his imitative faculties undiinimshcd and uncheck- • rt> "*»'rs ,-,lVCring interest and sinking
ed One of the characteristics of the age is the l-r frontage
frequency and speed with which crimps of a novel I fund spread ovc

strain,Elrrtric Signe.

serious

Spring whc.it in .ill the ( .iii.idi.m 
provinces this year is given, hv 
the Census and Statistics office,

►million of 
lirtter than in 

qiq by «S 
On-

Oflic ini Reports 
on Crops.

Criminals through ln 
Suggestion. Till!IOO.
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